CHÂTEAU PAVIE MACQUIN
Saint-Emilion Premier Grand Cru Classé

2015 Vintage
September

October

84% Merlot
29

16

14% Cabernet Franc
7

16,17

2% Cabernet Sauvignon
17

Yields: 40 hL /ha (85% of irst wine)
Production: 55 000 bottles

Vineyard

2015 Press Review

Château Pavie Macquin is named after the grandfather of the current
owners: Albert Macquin (1852-1911), who Saint-Emilion has to thank
for the use of grafted plants designed to save vineyards devastated
by phylloxera.
A family estate, the Pavie Macquin vineyards are in a wonderful location on the top of the Saint-Emilion plateau.
Nicolas Thienpont took up the reins in late 1994, and his son Cyrille
has recently been playing an active role.
The whole art of winemaking at this exceptional cru lies in taming the
terroir’s natural power.

94-97/100

« A pure style, with a bright cassis aroma and a core of plum
and bitter cherry notes, allied to a lightly chalky spine. Long
and reined, showing lovely cut and precision. »
James Molesworth, Wine Spectator

96-97/100

« The purity of fruit and focus in this wine is so impressive.
Full body, powerful and persistent. It goes on for minutes here. »
James Suckling, jamessuckling.com

93-96/100

« The 2015 Pavie Macquin is another tremendous wine
from Nicolas Thienpont and his team. Inky, rich and voluptuous the 2015 is endowed with remarkable depth and
plenty of underlying energy to back it all up. The lavors
are dark, bold and incisive, as are the tannins. The 2015 is
going to require quite a bit of time to come together, but it
is impressive, that much is obvious. »
Antonio Galloni, Vinous

95-96/100

Minéral et tendu, du volume et une certaine rigueur, mais
avec du fond.
Bettane et Desseauve, En Magnum

Terroir: limestone-clay plateau over asteriated limestone
Vineyard area: 15 ha (14 ha in production)

Contact
1995: first vintage by
Owner: Corre Macquin family
Contacts: Nicolas Thienpont (manager), Cyrille Thienpont
Tel: + 33 (0)5 57 24 74 23 - contact@pavie-macquin.com

95-97/100 : Jef Leve

18-19/20 : Chris Kissack

18/20 : René Gabriel

